Dear Colleagues,

During July and August 2020, colleagues in FBA published 2 ABS4*, 6 ABS4, 4 ABS3 and 20 other refereed papers. Cumulatively, from January to August 2020, FBA colleagues have published (including forthcoming) 47 ABS3/4/4* and 68 other refereed journal papers, which is more than for the whole year in 2019 (44 ABS3/4/4* and 59 other refereed journal papers).

Congratulations to our colleagues for their research achievements!

Prof. Zhaotong LIAN
Associate Dean (Research), FBA
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Outreachs - Articles in the Media

Macau Daily News
- Matthew Ting Chi Liu, “參考7/38/55定律 增職場溝通效果”, [澳門日報] 2020-7-12 A11經濟。
- Jean Jinghan Chen and Hung Wan Kot, “探灣區理財和金融監管重要性”, [澳門日報] 2020-7-19 A11經濟。
- Matthew Ting Chi Liu, “疫後百貨零售商經營策略建議”, [澳門日報] 2020-7-26 A11經濟。
- Matthew Ting Chi Liu, “打造學習型組織 提高組織競爭力”, [澳門日報] 2020-8-2 A11經濟。

Others
- Jean Jinghan Chen,”逆境求變，多元格局‘穩經濟 保就業’”, [澳門月刊] 2020-08 pp28-30焦點直擊.學者觀察。

International Conference Organisation

FBA AND PEKING UNIVERSITY JOINTLY ORGANISED AN ONLINE INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING CONFERENCE

An online conference for a special issue in Abacus, a leading international accounting journal, was jointly organised by the Business Research and Training Centre (BRTC) at FBA and the Research Centre of Guanghua School of Management at Peking University on the 6th and 7th June. It was co-chaired by Prof. Liansheng Wu from Guanghua School of Management and Prof. Jason Xiao from FBA.

With the title ‘Accounting, Auditing and Corporate Governance in China’, the conference attracted over 250 experts and scholars from Australia, Canada, China, France, Ghana, Hong Kong, Italy, Macao, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and the United States.

Highlights of the conference consisted of an opening speech from Prof. Jean Chen, Dean of FBA and the keynote speeches from two prominent academics: Prof. T. J. Wong from the University of Southern California, who is also an associate editor of Management Science and the former editor of The Accounting Review, and Prof. Weiguo Zhang from Tsinghua University and Shanghai University of Finance and Economics, who is also a former member of the international accounting standards setting body - IASB.
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